STUDY IN JOSEPHUS AT HUMANIST MEET

The meeting of the Humanist society was held last evening at the home of President W. A. Schnable.

The discussion centered around the question of Josephus, a first-century Jewish writer, and his role in the development of early Christianity.

Union plans store to STUB HISTORICAL TEAM

The Union plans store will be employed to present a historical team on the subject of Josephus.

TwoDifferent stores have been selected for the presentation, one to be held on Saturday evening and the other on Sunday afternoon.

Press of country celebrates SINGLETOWN


UNION DANCE TO BE HELD NEXT SATURDAY

The Iowa Union will hold a Union dance on the next Saturday evening to support the historical team.

ZET-HEP PLAY AN ANNUAL EVENT NOW

ZET-HEP will present "The Fortune Hunter" as part of their annual event.

Historical drama to be shown here

"The Fortune Hunter," a play about the life of Josephus, will be shown in the Union theater.
http://www.newberngazette.com/newspaper/1914-01-31

FRANK SPEAIGHT
The Man Who MAKES DICKENS LIVE - in Pickwick Papers

Science Auditorium Thursday, March 25th
Seats, Wednesday at Wienceke's 75 Cents

EASTER
is an appropriate time to exchange photographs - and besides your new Easter ratting will show you at your best.

NEWBERG'S STUDIO
Make Your Appointments Early

--- CAFETERIA ---
21 MEALS for $4.00

Hotel Jefferson
Try our popular Monday Luncheons and hear the famous Jefferson Orchestra.

The University of Chicago Home Study Course
A course of 24 lessons at the will of the student.

Marley

JULIUS, HIGH

ARROYO COLLEGE
EASTewart PATTON CAMDEN

Dancing School Company "T" Armory 230 to 5:00 Saturday Afternoon
Cuts Half the Labor
Cuts All the Leaks

The way to cut out your accounting worries is to use the

Remington
Adding and Subtracting Typewriter
(Wahl Adding Mechanism)

This machine cuts half the labor by combining two operations, writing and adding, in one.

It cuts all the leaks by cutting all the errors. The machine itself is error proof and it spots any errors made by others. As a mechanical check, it is perfect.

Either one of these things makes the Remington Adding and Subtracting Typewriter worth many times its cost to you. And remember that the range of this machine covers billing work, statement work—any kind of work where writing and adding are done on the same page.

A demonstration, on your work, will be given on your request—no obligation involved. Send for our illustrated booklet, "The New Remington Idea."

Remington Typewriter Company
208 Fifth Street, Des Moines, Iowa.
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TEACHERS
All who would like a desirable teaching position for next year should write the Teachers’ Employment Bureau of Cedar Rapids, Iowa. Literature and registration blank only $1.00 per set.

J. H. Houser, 1525 Third Ave., Cedar Rapids, Iowa.
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(Continued from page two.)
defensive game, is big and fast and handles himself well. In the opinion of not only the men making the selection, but other experts as well, he is the best standing guard in the state. He plays his position well and occasionally finds time to slip down the floor for points. He outplayed every man he opposed this season and there is no guard in the state that is his equal. It was hard to decide between Sumner of Ottowa and McElroy of Port. Dodge, Sumner was finally given the place because of his scoring production, speed and wonderful defensive work. One of the deciding factors against McElroy was his small size and also in his inclinations to become big-headed. Sumner plays a great guarding game and was a big factor in the success of the Ottowa five.

The above quotient would not only comprise a great scoring mechanism, but is capable of playing wonderful defensive game. Kelly is a remarkable floor-shooter and could take care of that department in the state, but Ritter and Remington are by all odds the best forwards in the state. Ritter and Remington are the four men that are adept to tossing baskets. Kelly by reason of his dangling work against the other teams is given the great position, while McElroy and Reeman are granted the guard positions because of their all-round general defensive work. McElroy was given the cap-tainty of the second team because of his spirit and "pay.

Paige and Wright lead the other forwards for the positions on the third five. The latter was unable to display his true ability here because he was with a weak team, but playing on a team with four other men of his own ability he would pull up a great game. Paige is also a star and aside with buckets with ease. He is also given the captaincy. Next to Brinkis and Kline, Christie is the best center in the state according to the experts. His combined speed and skill with basket-shooting ability and is a good point-getter besides playing a great defensive game. Morrissey and Arneil are the new best guards and choices for the third squad.
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SPRING TERM
New Class in Shorthand and Typewriting
TUESDAY, APRIL 6, 15, 9 A.M.
Irish’s Business College
205 1-2 Washington St.
Third Floor Morrison Block

TEACHERS
All who would like a desirable teaching position for next year should write the Teachers’ Employment Bureau of Cedar Rapids, Iowa. Literature and registration blank only $1.00 per set.

J. H. Houser, 1525 Third Ave., Cedar Rapids, Iowa.

SUMMER TERM
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TUESDAY, APRIL 6, 15, 9 A.M.
Irish’s Business College
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TEACHERS
All who would like a desirable teaching position for next year should write the Teachers’ Employment Bureau of Cedar Rapids, Iowa. Literature and registration blank only $1.00 per set.

J. H. Houser, 1525 Third Ave., Cedar Rapids, Iowa.

R E S O L U T I O N S
The public grow mentally and in spirit they demand more than just a Photo. We are qualified to give you much more—an individual Portrait . . . .

TOWNSEND’S STUDIO
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The way to cut out your accounting worries is to use the

Remington
Adding and Subtracting Typewriter
(Wahl Adding Mechanism)

This machine cuts half the labor by combining two operations, writing and adding, in one.

It cuts all the leaks by cutting all the errors. The machine itself is error proof and it spots any errors made by others. As a mechanical check, it is perfect.

Either one of these things makes the Remington Adding and Subtracting Typewriter worth many times its cost to you. And remember that the range of this machine covers billing work, statement work—any kind of work where writing and adding are done on the same page.

A demonstration, on your work, will be given on your request—no obligation involved. Send for our illustrated booklet, "The New Remington Idea."

Remington Typewriter Company
208 Fifth Street, Des Moines, Iowa.
"The House Next Door"
By J. HARTLEY MANNERS, Author of
"PEG O’ MY HEART"
Tonight!

ENGELERT THEATRE
SEAT SALE MONDAY
PRICES 25-50-75c

MUSICAL FESTIVAL
At Methodist Church Postponed from March 23 to
MARCH 29
So you may go to
"THE HOUSE NEXT DOOR"

"The House Next Door" Tonight

--- MUSICAL FESTIVAL ---
At Methodist Church Postponed from March 23 to
MARCH 29

"The House Next Door" Tonight